
 

 

Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 5 Home Learning – Day 2 

 

Daily Learning  

 Please continue to use your spelling strategies (located on inside covers of 

spelling books) to practise your spellings. You could revise all spellings from the 

year so far! 

 Please use this time to read as much as possible! We would love to hear about 

the books you have read. Write a book review; this could be hand written, typed 

or you could even pin one to a book on the Reading Cloud.  

 Continue to play Times Tables Rock Stars as much as possible. Can you improve 

your speed of recall? You could become a Rock Legend! 

 

Completing home learning 

 You can complete your home learning tasks in your spelling homework book or you 

can complete it electronically (PowerPoint, Word, Scans of work) and email it to 

your class email address. (otterclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 

watervoleclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk) 

 

English 

 Choose an animal that lives in the Amazon rainforest – can you describe it? Try 

to keep its identity a secret – we will try to guess what animal you have 

described!  

 Think carefully about powerful adjectives to describe its appearance. 

 When describing its movements or sounds, can you vary your verb choices and 

use interesting adverbs? 

 This website might help you to choose your animal! 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/?s=rainforest&post_type  

 

Maths 

 Roll a dice to generate a 3-digit number and single digit. Can you divide the 3-

digit number by the single digit using the bus stop method?  

 Is there a remainder? Can you express it as a fraction? 

 We are expecting a minimum of ten calculations. 

 Guidance for parents: https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-the-bus-stop-

method-for-division 

 

Topic 

 Think about the pencil sketch you completed of the Amazon rainforest. Can you 

complete a similar sketch of a British river scene? You can use your imagination 

or look at pictures on the internet for inspiration.  

Other Ideas 

 Do some baking with your family. 
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